Living Voices, an educational theatre company that combines solo performance and archival film to bring life to history.

Living Voices successfully tours diverse multimedia programs to schools, museums, libraries and community groups.

PROGRAMS

BRINGING LIFE TO HISTORY

*Through The Eyes of a Friend:* Anne Frank story

*The New American:* Journey from Ireland to Ellis Island

*The Right to Dream:* The struggle for Civil Rights

*Within The Silence:* The internment of Japanese Americans

*Our Revolution:* The Revolution from one soldier’s unique point of view

*Hear My Voice:* Women's Suffrage Movement

*Journey From the Dust:* The Dust Bowl and the Great Depression

*La Causa:* The Farm Workers’ movement/Cesar Chavez

*Native Vision:* Native American Boarding Schools/Code Talkers

*Island of Hope:* Fleeing injustice to find freedom in America

Please let me know if I can be of assistance regarding these powerful performances.

Rachael McClinton
Artistic Director
Living Voices
1-800-331-5716
http://www.livingvoices.org/